Indications for delivery in pre-eclampsia.
Examine the frequency with which the most accepted indicators for delivery in pre-eclampsia are used in a population with predominantly late-onset (birth > 32 weeks) pre-eclampsia (PE). Retrospective cohort study using the St George Public Hospital (SGH) Hypertension in Pregnancy database. Demographic, pregnancy, and outcome details were extracted and verified by comparison with data collection sheets. From 2001 to 2013, 908 women (970 babies) with PE were included, of which a subgroup of 303 women (33%) had clearly delineated delivery triggers available. This subgroup of women had similar demographic and outcome characteristics to the total PE population. In this group, the most common maternal trigger for delivery apart from gestational age 37+ weeks was difficult to control/severe hypertension (114 cases, 38%) and the most common fetal trigger intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR: 14 cases, 4%). 78 (35%) of term women had no specific delivery trigger other than gestation. A primary maternal trigger and/or associated complication was slightly more common in those delivering <37 weeks vs 37+ weeks (52 vs 38%, p = .03), while a fetal or combined maternal/fetal complication was over four times more common in preterm women (25 vs 6%, p < .001). In our population of predominantly late-onset PE, maternal triggers for delivery (predominantly severe hypertension) far outweigh fetal triggers (predominantly IUGR). Fetal and mixed indicators for delivery were relatively more common in women delivering preterm, possibly reflecting the severity of placental dysfunction in this subgroup.